COMMUNICATIONS INTERCLUB COUNCIL

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FULLERTON
The following are the minutes (a summary of the participants’ discussions) of a regular meeting with notice
to the CICC, California State University, Fullerton, a nonprofit council held via zoom and in person (CP
210) on Monday, October 11, 2021.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair calls the meeting to order at 10:01 am.

ROLL CALL

Members present:
Kelley- ASI BOD; Kang- Ad Club; Tulabing- ETC; Locasio- FMAA; PhamLPH; Cornejo- Latino Journalists; Tran- NSSLHA; Hawkins- PRSSA;
Escobedo- SAA; Zapien- STANCE; Anis- TEDx; Ruelas- Titan Radio
Green highlights are tardy before approval of agenda.
Yellow highlights are tardy after approval of agenda.
Members absent:
Adler- SPJ; Winston- NABJ
Ex-officio members present:
Labanhieh; Raprager; R. Sanchez; B. Sanchez

Ex-officio members absent:
Flores

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

NSSLHA motions to change funding requests from $25 to $22.51
A motion was made to approve the agenda for October 24, 2021 by Chair,
and LPH seconds.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

A motion was made to approve the minutes by Chair, and NSSLHA
seconds.

None
PUBLIC SPEAKER

FINANCIAL REPORT

Contracts, Fees, Rentals: $6,800
Travel: $15,300

None
TIME CERTAIN
None.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None.
OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS
During roll call, everyone shared what they were looking forward to today.
1. Ice Breaker

None.
2. Business Item

3. Funding Proposal

#1- SAA moves that the following allocation be approved:
$42 for mugs to give guest speakers for the rest of the fall semester.
LPH seconds.
Questions:

VP of Finance- will there be an extra charge for adding the ASI logo on the
mugs?
DOC- what schools do the guest speakers work at?
Discussion:
Chair thinks the mugs are cute.
DOC likes their presentation.
STANCE loves the mugs.
Titan Radio likes the Halloween theme of the presentation.
11-0-0. Allocation passes.
#2- NSSLHA moves that the following allocation be approved:
$22.51 for their first guest speaker event. It will take place on October 15th
at 7 pm on zoom. The speakers will cover microaggressions and implicit
bias in the workplace. The speakers will receive mugs and stickers as gifts.
STANCE seconds.
Questions:
VP of finance- is your club logo on the mug?
Discussion:
STANCE loves the stickers.
Chair says the mug and stickers are a cute gift.
11-0-0. Allocation passes.

REPORTS:

Chair: Promoted the mental health wellness event on Wednesday, the 13th.
VP of Finance:There will be free coloring books during the wellness
event.
Director of Productions:None.
Director of Communications:Promoted the mental health wellness event
on Wednesday, the 13th.
Director of Administration:Promoted the mental health wellness event
on Wednesday, the 13th.
ASI Reps: None.
Advisor: None

MaL’s (Member at Large): None
Club Reps:
Ad Club- Their next event is next Wednesday, the 20th. Link is on their
Instagram
ETC- Their talent and casting workshop is this week.
PRSSA- They will host an event on Wednesday with speakers who work in
PR for cannabis.
SAA- Their third speaker event is on October 12.
STANCE- They will hold an in-person study session on Wednesday, the
13th.
TEDx- Their TEDx conference on October 23rd.

NEW AGENDA ITEMS:

ETC- post event presentation for the talent and casting workshop.

ADJOURNMENT:

Chair adjourns the meeting at 10:34 am, Titan Radio seconds.

